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Summary 
This study has been planned to assess these inventive procedures 
such that significant relationship can be found by their applications 
to the various variables present in the data base. The couple of 
procedures like Naïve Bayes, SVM, Random Forest, Ada-boost 
and Bagging are applied in the domain of agriculture were 
presented. The aim of this paper is to give the models that can 
identify the date palm cultivations where growth and production is 
likely to get affected due to adverse environmental factors by 
providing the structure for reliable date crop estimation forecasts. 
The result shows that the performance of Ada-boost-RF is best and 
the accuracy is 84% while the base learner RF is also good 83%. 
Key words:  
RF, NB, SVM, AdaBoost, bagging, Dates, Production. 

1. Introduction 

The date palm is a major fruit crop in Saudi Arabia. It has 
historically been associated with nourishing human life and 
custom of the individuals in the old world as a major 
agricultural crop. It is perhaps the most seasoned tree from 
which man has inferred advantage, and it has been 
developed since antiquated occasions. It is the main 
indigenous wild desert plant certainly domesticated in its 
native harsh environments appears to be the date palm. The 
Kingdom is the largest consumer of dates, because the fruit 
is part of their heritage. Right now is Saudi Arabia the 
second largest producer of dates in the world. Saudi Arabian 
date fruit is well known for its deliciousness. Due to the 
developing interest for the supply of good quality dates and 
date cakes in all date creating nations, foundation of date 
ventures is viewed as of expanding significance. Saudi 
Arabia has number of date handling plants for evaluating 
and pressing date natural products; half of them are nearly 
finished for full scale activity. In these ventures, the present 
evaluating methodology is to pass dates on a belt transport 
and the evaluations are controlled by various industry-
prepared overseers situated along the transport. In spite of 
preparing, the evaluating choices are inalienably abstract 
and are affected by the individual experience of reviewers. 
A target intends to evaluate the date attributes would be 
exceptionally alluring with the desire that it would facilitate 
the assignment of manual examination and give 
progressively dependable and steady reviewing of dates. 

There are more than 300 types of dates in Saudi Arabia with 
each having its own different taste and texture. The date 
market generates billions of USD annually. More than 25 
million date palms covering more than 150,000 hectares in 
the kingdom. Date production, estimated at 1.1 million tons 
each year, accounts for around 72% of the country's total 
agricultural output. Regions like al-Qassim and al-Ahsa are 
the most productive date regions in the kingdom and famed 
for producing the finest varieties in the world. Al-Qassim 
region (North West of Saudi Arabia) alone has more than 6 
million palm trees planted and produce more than 200,000 
tons of dates per year.  
Date growth monitoring and yield estimation can provide 
important information for government agencies, 
commodity traders and producers in planning harvest, 
storage, and transportation and marketing activities. The 
sooner this information is available, the lower the economic 
risk, translating into greater efficiency and increased return 
on investments. This study focuses on the dates because it 
is by far largest and most widely cultivated food crop of 
Saudi Arabia. The date fruit is a good source of food, 
providing fibre, carbohydrates, minerals and vitamins [4]. 
Some studies showed that the Kingdom occupies the first 
rank in the world in terms of average per capita 
consumption of dates per year, which reached 34.8 kg/year 
in 2003 (Food Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, the site of base consumption data, 2003). In view 
of the increasing cultivation and surplus date production in 
the Kingdom, there is an emphasis on exports [6]. The 
Kingdom exports dates to France, Germany and India with 
Tunisia, Algeria and Israel, being the potential competitors 
for exports of Saudi Arabian dates. Dates occupies a special 
place in the economic structure of Saudi agriculture with 
respect to production, consumption and marketing due to 
the Kingdom’s support in order to increase production 
while improving quality. The area planted with palm trees 
had increased by 152% during the period from 1997 to 2009, 
and the production increased by 153% during the same 
period. The total planted area with date palm trees in the 
Kingdom during 2009 was about 162 thousand hectares, 
while the number of palm trees had reached nearly 23 
million trees; with more than about 400 varieties. The best 
of these varieties being Khalas, Sukkary, Helwah, Ajwah, 
Ruthana, Segae, Barhi and Rushodia. Palm trees are grown 
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in the various regions of the Kingdom, which are 
characterized by the diversity of climate; the most important 
palm growing regions are Riyadh, Qassim, Eastern 
Province and Madinah.  
Important constraints in Date palm production: The 
maximization of date palm productivity is constrained by 
several factors that include environmental and agronomic 
factors, as mentioned below: 

• The limited water resources.  
• Low soil fertility. 
• Low quality of date palm varieties. 
• Newly emerged pests and diseases 
• Soil and water salinity 
• High density plantations. 

 
Weather information is normally used when crop yield is 
forecasted. Presidency of Meteorology and Environment 
has many meteorological stations in all the regions of Saudi 
Arabia. Number weather stations are 32 in different regions 
of Saudi Arabia. There are almost 200 rain gauges in 13 
regions to monitor rainfall. However, the weather station 
network used for these assessments is limited compared to 
satellite data.  
In this paper, we present a date order framework dependent 
on a counterfeit neural system classifier with a lot of 
dampness subordinate parameters as trademark highlights. 
The means taken to build up the system and the 
characterization results are displayed. The outcomes are 
additionally contrasted and the outcomes from a statistical 
classifier.  
Artificial neural network models have been seemed to 
achieve ideal execution over conventional truthful request 
systems in various applications. When the system is 
prepared with an enormous number of information designs 
for wanted yields, it can perceive similitudes when given 
another info design, bringing about an anticipated yield 
design. At the point when the framework is set up with an 
enormous number of data plans for needed yields, it can see 
comparable qualities when given another information 
configuration, achieving a foreseen yield structure. Damage 
to a few nodes or connections in the neural network does 
not significantly affect its overall performance. Also its 
connection weights are adapted in time to improve 
performance based on current results. Traditional statistical 
techniques, on the other hand, are not adaptive because they 
process all training data simultaneously before being used 
with new data. 

2. Motivation and Objectives 

The development of models for crop yield estimation is a 
valuable and challenging task. There are different types of 
crop yield estimation models based on traditional statistical 
models that use remotely sensed data. But their performance 

is not so impressive. Recently, crop yield estimation 
developed through machine learning and have exhibited 
improved performance and self-adaptability as compared to 
traditional statistical methods. The complex functional 
relationship between input and output training data is 
determined by the iterative flow of training data through the 
network by using a nonlinear function. After adequate 
training, an artificial neural network model can be used for 
further calculations as it remember and can recall a 
functional relationship. The machine learning that can be 
used to unite the knowledge of the data with crop yield 
evaluation.  

3. Background and Literature Survey 

The date fruit is a good source of food, providing fibre, 
carbohydrates, minerals and vitamins Some studies showed 
that the Kingdom occupies the first rank in the world in 
terms of average per capita consumption of dates per year, 
which reached 34.8 kg/year in 2003 (Food Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, the site of base 
consumption data, 2003). In view of the increasing 
cultivation and surplus date production in the Kingdom, 
there is an emphasis on exports. The major emphasis of this 
paper is to focus on Prediction of crop and that can be 
performed by using various machines learning algorithms 
such as mathematical and statistical method etc. Some of 
the techniques those are already studied are presented here 
as Prasad PR et al [5], have considered both the feed 
forward neural networks and the statistical methods such as 
linear regression for the prediction of agricultural crop 
production. They present a brief literature review of both 
the technology and conclude that we can use the artificial 
neural network model when the relationship between the 
variables is unknown to us and complex also it’s very 
difficult to handle statistically. But the statistical linear 
regression model can be used when the variables are known 
as it allows interpretation of coefficients of the individual 
variable s and due to the parametric assumptions of these 
models. 
Utkarsha P et al [17], have demonstrates an evaluation of 
modified k-Means clustering algorithm in crop prediction. 
Their results and evaluation showed the comparison of 
modified k-Means over k-Means and-Means++ clustering 
algorithm and found that the modified k-Means has 
achieved the maximum number of high quality clusters, 
correct prediction of crop and maximum accuracy count. 
Hong-Ying L et al [16], have suggested new concept of crop 
yield under average climate conditions and used the time 
series techniques on the past yield data to set up a 
forecasting model. They tested the model in Liaoning 
province and used the data grain per unit yield obtained by 
adding a variety of crop per unit yields from 1949 to 2005. 
They used the moving average method first then applied 
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regression equation and finally find the difference and find 
the impact of climate on yield. So they conclude that the 
moving average model is regarded as the potential yield 
forecasting model. The strong point is it needed a relatively 
small amount of data. 
Osman J et al [24], have presented and appraised Markov 
logic model of crop rotations for early crop mapping. 
Furnished and up to date knowledge on crop area, 
production and productivity is essential for the 
understanding of environmental condition in agriculture, as 
the regulation of land use, management method and food 
insurance in early direction systems. A machine learning 
technique is suggested to commendable crop rotations 
which can predict with good ability, at the outset of 
agricultural season, the crops all most achievable to be 
presented in a given field by implementing the cropping 
system of coming 3-5 years.  The access capable to analyze 
from data and acquire professional awareness as mentioned 
by first order logic rules. 
Dahikar  MSS et al [9], have proposed the artificial neural 
network to predict the crop by using the soil parameters 
such as types of soil, pH, nitrogen, phosphate, potassium, 
organic carbon, calcium, magnesium, sulphur, manganese, 
copper, iron, depth and climate parameters such as 
temperature, rainfall, humidity. They did the experiment on 
the crops such as Cotton, Sugarcane, Jawar, Bajara, 
Soyabean, Corn, Wheat, Rice and Groundnut. 

There are variety of statistical and mathematical models that 
have been proposed in recent years for the estimation of 
yield for many crops. But these methods are expensive, time 
consuming, and subjected to big errors mainly due to 
incomplete and inaccurate ground observation data which 
results in inaccurate crop yield prediction and estimations 
of area under cultivation [8]. 

4. Methodology 

For the researches, the well-known General Authority of 
Statistics KSA dataset [25] was chosen. The reason behind 
selecting this dataset is that up to date datasets containing 
the most up to date DATES production. Table 1 reports the 
datasets used in the experiments along with the statistics. 
GNB, RF,SVM, AdaBoostNB, AdaBoostRF, 
AdaBoostSVM, BaggingNB, BaggingRF and BaggingSVN 
were selected as classifiers. The tests were conducted on a 
Python environment. The classifiers’ performances in this 
study were measured using classification accuracy, 
precision, recall, and F-score. It is important to highlight 
that these metrics were computed using the weighted 
average. The intuition behind selecting the weighted 
average was to calculate metrics for each class label and 
take the label imbalance into the account. 
 

Table 1: Margin specifications 
 Agriculture & Fishing     الزراعة والصید

  تقدیر المساحة واالنتاج لمحصول التمور حسب المناطق االداریة
Estimated Area and Production of Dates, by Administrative Regions  

Table 13 – 34                                                                        34  - 13جدول  

  المناطق
2010 2011 2012 

Regions االنتاج  المساحة  االنتاج  المساحة  االنتاج  المساحة  
Area  Production  Area  Production  Area  Production  

 Riyadh 318303 42262 253507 42174 248327 42208 الریاض 
 Makkah 31779 7770 48014 8479 44882 8068 مكة المكرمة

 Madenah 125177 18217 144896 18631 139924 18502 المدینة المنورة 
 Qaseem 205603 39022 192667 39039 187561 39301 القصیم 

 Eastern Region 163576 15351 147652 14140 147305 13625 المنطقة الشرقیة 
 Aseer 19900 4350 21033 4454 20119 4297 عسیر 
 Tabuk 24301 4254 20216 2788 20679 2966 تبوك
 Hail 92091 17634 102772 15866 109229 16187 حائل

 Northern Region 460 121 140 39 152 40 الحدود الشمالیة
 Jazan 609 107 294 282 326 288 جازان
 Najran 9601 2595 19831 3497 19526 3070 نجران
 Al-Baha 2547 383 6279 1066 6618 1095 الباحة
 Al-jouf 37135 4782 50804 5568 46898 5471 الجوف 

 Total 1031082 156848 1008105 156023 991546 155118 اإلجمالي
واالنتاج بالطن.المساحة بالھكتار    Area in hectare and production in tons 

 .Source : Ministry of Agriculture  المصدر : وزارة الزراعة. 
 
The performance of classifiers was evaluated based on 10-
fold cross-validation to split the datasets into 5 consecutive 
folds. One of them for testing and the remaining folds for 
training.  
The following algorithm used for conducting experiments. 
A list of datasets and a list of classifiers were provided first 
and then continued to repeat over all datasets, as shown in 
Line 7. The datasets were split into training and testing sets 

based on 10-fold cross-validation with shuffling of the data 
before splitting, as shown in Line 8. The loop in Lines 9-20 
focused on training the classifiers, obtain predictions, and 
compute evaluation metrics for each fold. The average 
scores were computed since the datasets were split using 10-
folds. The process from Lines 7-28 was iterated through all 
provided datasets. 
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Algorithm: Experiment for Dates Production for Madinah 
Region Using Ensemble Method 

5. Results 

Table 2 shows the average scores achieved by classifiers for 
DATES Production. It is clear that AdaBoostRF attained 
the highest scores compared to other classifiers. Among 
these classifiers, the NB classifier performed badly in all 
cases.  

Table 2: The average scores obtained for all classifiers 
 BASE LEARNER  ADABOOST  BAGGING 
  ACCURACY F-

MEASURE ROC   ACCURACY F-
MEASURE ROC   ACCURACY F-

MEASURE ROC 
SVM 74 73.3 68.9 SVM 73 73 82.1 SVM 83 82.8 88.9 
NB  77 76.9 82 NB  75 74 80.1 NB 75 74.5 82.1 
RF  83 82 89.9 RF  84 83.6 83.8 RF  76 74.8 83.3 

 

 
 

 

 

6. Conclusion 

The analysis of crop prediction is subjected to analysis by 
the existing techniques Support Vector Machine, Naïve 
Bayes and Random Forest with the proposed methods viz, 
Bagging-SVM, Bagging-Naive Bayes, Bagging-RF, Ada-
SVM, Ada Naïve-Bayes and Ada-RF. The results show that 
the accuracy by SVM is 74% while the accuracy for Ada-
SVM is 73% and for Bagging SVM is 83% so the 
performance of SVM is improved in Bagging also, the 
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accuracy by RF is 84% for Ada-RF which one the best. It 
might be concluded from the results that there is great 
amount of perfection in accuracy of Dates Production 
forecast for proposed methods. Future research can be 
enlightened to investigate whether by changing the methods 
creates better results or by increasing the input data for a 
similar procedure results change in the findings. 
Significance of Dates production is exceptionally required 
for agriculture and economy. Nonstop research for 
improving new strategies for forecast would be productive. 
This paper is a start for further research in forecasting for 
Dates Productions. 
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